Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED ___________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) 17

FROM (DEPT.) ___________________ PERSON ___________________

QUANTITY ________________________ FROM _______ TO _______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Administration & Planning – Reports 1985-1986

- Environmental condition statement for the planning period, FY 1986-1989, No. 1-85, c. 1 & 2
- Economic impact study, 1983-1984, No. 2-85, c. 1 & 2
- Summary of the Seventh Annual IL Board of Higher Education, Faculty credit-hour study for fiscal 1984, No. 3-85, c. 1 & 2
- Fiscal 1984 instructional costs at GSU and their relationships to IL public higher education, No. 4-85, c. 1 & 2
- First annual report on academic productivity at GSU, No. 5-85, c. 1 & 2
- Summary of the Twelfth Annual IL Board of Higher Education, data book, No. 6-85, c. 1 & 2
- Summary of the Ninth Annual IL Board of Higher Education, program, Major cost study for fiscal 1984, No. 7-85, c. 1 & 2
- Environmental condition statement for the planning period, FY 1987-1990, No. 1-86, c. 1 & 2
- Summary of the Eighth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, Faculty credit-hour study for fiscal 1985, No. 2-86, c. 1 & 2
- Fiscal 1985 instructional costs at GSU and their relationships to Illinois public higher education, No. 3-86, c. 1 & 2
- Summary of the Tenth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, major cost study for fiscal 1985, No. 4-86
- Summary of the Thirteenth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, data book, No. 6-86, c. 1 & 2

DISPOSITION GSUA 598-6

ACCESSIONED BY NS ___________________ DATE 1-22-02
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED ___________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE ___________ 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ___________ X

SERIES NUMBER(S) ___________ 17

FROM (DEPT.) ___________________________ PERSON ___________________________

QUANTITY _____________________________ FROM _____ TO _____

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)


Environmental condition statement for the planning period, FY 1984-1987, No. 1-83, c. 1 & 2
Fiscal 1982 instructional costs at Governors State University and their relationships to IL public higher education, No. 2-83
Summary of the Seventh Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Program, Major cost study for fiscal 1982, No. 3-83, c. 1 & 2
Summary of the Fifth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, Faculty credit-hour study for fiscal 1982, No. 4-83, c. 1 & 2
Governors State University organization book, No. 5-83, c. 1 & 2
Three-year follow-up study of the Fall 1979 entering class at GSU, No. 6-83, c. 1 & 2
Summary of the Tenth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, data book on IL higher education, No. 7-83, c. 1 & 2
Environmental condition statement for the planning period, FY 1985-1988, No. 1-84, c. 1 & 2
Fiscal 1983 instructional costs at GSU and their relationships to IL public higher education, No. 2-84, c. 1 & 2
Summary of the Sixth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, Faculty credit-hour study for fiscal 1983, No. 3-84, c. 1 & 2
Summary of the Eighth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education program, Major cost study for fiscal 1983, No. 4-84, c. 1 & 2
Summary of the Eleventh Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, data book on IL higher education, No. 5-84, c. 1 & 2

DISPOSITION GSUA 598-5

ACCESSIONED BY _________ NS ___________________________ DATE ___________ 1-22-02
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED ___________________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) 17

FROM (DEPT.) ________________________ PERSON ________________________

QUANTITY ________________________ FROM _______ TO _______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Institutional Research & Planning – Reports 1982

Environmental condition statement for the planning period FY 1983-1988, No. 1-82, c. 1 & 2

Fiscal 1981 instructional costs at Governors State University and their relationships to IL public higher education, No. 2-82, c. 1 & 2

Summary of the Fourth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, Faculty credit-hour study of fiscal 1982, No. 3-82, c. 1 & 2

Governors State University economic impact study 1980-1981, No. 4-82, c. 1 & 2

Summary of the Sixth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education program major cost study for fiscal 1981, No. 5-82, c. 1 & 2

Summary of the Ninth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education data book on IL higher education, No. 6-82, c. 1 & 2

Governors State University organization book, No. 7-82, c. 1 & 2

Governors State University GSU graduates between 1972 and 1981: their characteristics, attainments, and perceptions, No. 8-82, c. 1 & 2

DISPOSITION GSUA 598-4

ACCESSIONED BY __________ NS ___________________________ DATE __________ 1-22-02
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED __________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE ___________________

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE _________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) _________________

FROM (DEPT.) ___________________ PERSON ___________________

QUANTITY ___________________ FROM _________ TO _________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Institutional Research & Planning – Reports 1981

Environmental condition statement to be used in developing unit objectives, strategies and resource requirements for fiscal years 1982-1987, No. 1-81, c. 1 & 2
Fiscal 1980 instructional costs at Governors State University and their relationships to IL public higher education, No. 2-81, c. 1 & 2
Summary of the Third Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, Faculty credit-hour study for fiscal 1980, No. 3-81, c. 1 & 2
Governors State University organization book, No. 4-81, c. 1 & 2
University costs and productivity as reported to the Illinois Board of Higher Education, April 28, 1981

DISPOSITION GSUA 598-3

ACCESSIONED BY ________ NS ___________________ DATE 1-22-02
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED ___________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) 17

FROM (DEPT.) ___________________ PERSON ___________________

QUANTITY __________________ FROM _______ TO _______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Institutional Research & Planning - Reports 1980

Degree program costs at Governors State University, No. 1-80, c. 1 & 2
Fiscal 1979, Illinois Board of Higher Education, Faculty credit-hour study, No. 2-80, c. 1 & 2
Fiscal 1979 Instructional costs at GSU and their relationships to Illinois public higher education, No. 3-80, c. 1 & 2
Summary of the Second Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education, Faculty credit-hour study for fiscal 1979, No. 4-80, c. 1 & 2
Three-year follow-up of the Winter, 1977 entering class at GSU, No. 5-80, c. 1 & 2
Governors State University organization book, No. 6-80, c. 1 & 2
A study of adult learners in the south suburban Chicago metropolitan area, No. 7-80, c. 1 & 2
Governors State University environmental condition statement, April 1980

DISPOSITION GSUA 598-2

ACCESSIONED BY _______ NS _________ DATE 1-22-02 _________

GSU Organization Book 1978-79, No. 1-79, c. 1 & 2
Environmental condition statement, February 1979, No. 2-79, c. 1 & 2
Trends in student enrollment at GSU, 1976-78, No. 3-79, c. 1 & 2
A note on Faculty credit-hour production, No. 4-79, c. 1 & 2
The Fall, 1972, entering junior class at GSU…a second look, No. 5-79, c. 1 & 2
Governors State University and its external image, No. 6-79, c. 1 & 2
FAA implementation at GSU, some problems in reporting, No. 7-79, c. 1 & 2
GSU graduates 1971-74: a second look, No. 8-79, c. 1 & 2
Planning assumptions for Governors State University 1978-1979, No. 9-79, c. 1 & 2
Fiscal 1978 annual faculty loads at Governors State University, No. 10-79, c. 1 & 2
Two-year follow-up of the Winter, 1977 entering class at GSU, No. 11-79, c. 1 & 2
Summary of the First Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education,
Faculty credit-hour study for fiscal 1978, No. 12-79, c. 1 & 2
Follow-up of GSU graduates 1975-79, No. 13-79
Summary of findings of the Governors State University, Fiscal 1979 IBHE discipline cost study,
Submitted to the Illinois Board of Higher Education, No. 14-79, c. 1 & 2

DISPOSITION GSUA 598-1

ACCESSIONED BY NS DATE 1-22-02
ACCESSION NUMBER _______________ DATE RECEIVED _______________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) ________________ 17

FROM (DEPT.) __________________ PERSON __________________

QUANTITY ______________________ FROM _______ TO _______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Research & Innovation
Grants & Contracts Handbook: policies & procedures (Robert E. Krebs, Coordinator of Special Projects)

DISPOSITION GSUA 597

ACCESSIONED BY __________ NS ____________________________ DATE 1-22-02
DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Research & Innovation – Research Reports

- Research & Innovation Annual Report of the Research & Innovation Wing, c. 1 & 2
- Proposal for National Assessment of Nontraditional Post-secondary Education
- Annual Report 1974-75, Research & Innovation Wing, c. 1 & 2
- Annual Report 1975-76, Research & Innovation Wing
- Five-year projection, Research & Innovation Wing
- Report on determinants of entry-level salaries, February 1974, c. 1 & 2
- A five-year progress report and critique of selected innovative institutional concepts and goals, June 1976
- The Macro Model, an evaluation plan for Governors State University, 1976
- A five-year progress report and critique of selected innovative institutional concepts and goals, June 1976
- Five-year projection, Research & Innovation Wing

DISPOSITION

GSUA 596

ACCESSIONED BY ________ NS ________ DATE ________ 1-22-02 ________
ACCESSION NUMBER __________________ DATE RECEIVED __________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) ________________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) ___________________________ PERSON ___________________________

QUANTITY ___________________________ FROM _________ TO _________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

COMMENCEMENT BOOKLETS 1973-

DISPOSITION GSUA 593

ACCESSIONED BY NS/CT ___________________________ DATE 10/01/01
University Statistical Abstracts 1986-1994 (closed)
University Abstracts 1978 - 1985
Profiles by Academic Majors 1987-1996

GSUA 586-1

ACCESSIONED BY NS DATE 5-4-01
Profiles of Academic Majors 1997–2001

NOT PUBLISHED IN 1997

GSUA 586-2

ACCESSIONED BY NS DATE 5-4-01
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________ DATE RECEIVED ________________
RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE ________________
SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE B
SERIES NUMBER(S) ________________
FROM (DEPT.) ___________________ PERSON _____________________
QUANTITY ___________________ FROM _______________ TO _______________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Profiles of Academic Majors 2002-

DISPOSITION GSUA 586-3

ACCESSIONED BY NS DATE 4-2-03
ACCESSION NUMBER: ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED: ___________________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE: 25 ___________________________

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE: B ___________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S): 08 ___________________________

FROM (DEPT.): ___________________________ PERSON: ___________________________

QUANTITY: ___________________________ FROM: ___________________________ TO: ___________________________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

University Statistical Abstracts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Removed data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISPOSITION: 230

ACCESSIONED BY: Elaine Bate ___________________________ DATE: February 1984
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER: unknown

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE: 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE: B

SERIES NUMBER(S): 17

Administration and Planning

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Report No.

1-81 Environmental Condition Statement
2-81 Fiscal 1980 Instructional Costs at Governors State University and Their Relationships to Illinois Public Higher Education
3-81 Summary of the Third Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Faculty Credit-hour Study for Fiscal 1980
4-81 Governors State University Organization Book (3rd Edition)
5-81 Summary of the Sixth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Program Major Costs Study for Fiscal 1981

University Costs and Productivity as Reported to the Illinois Board of Higher Education April 1981

1-82 Environmental Condition Statement for the Planning Period FY1983-1988
2-82 Fiscal 1981 Instructional Costs at Governors State University and their Relationships to Illinois Public Higher Education
3-82 Summary of the Fourth Annual Illinois Board of Education Faculty Credit-hour Study of Fiscal 1982.
4-82 Governors State University Economic Impact Study 1980-81
5-82 Summary of the Sixth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Program Major Cost Study of Fiscal 1981
6-82 Summary of the Ninth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Data Book on Illinois Higher Education
7-82 Governors State University Organization Book (4th edition)
8-82 Gov. Graduate between Board All their characteristics, attainments and perceptions

DISPOSITION

228

ACCESSIONED BY: Elaine Rate

DATE: February 1984
ACCESSION NUMBER: 229

DATE RECEIVED: February 1984

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE: 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE: B

SERIES NUMBER(S): 17

FROM (DEPT.): Institutional Research & Planning

PERSON: Elaine Date

QUANTITY: 

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions):

Report No.
1-80 Degree Program Costs at Governors State University
2-80 Fiscal 1979 Illinois Board of Higher Education Faculty Credit Hour Student
3-80 Fiscal 1979 Instructional Costs at Governors State University and their Relationships to Illinois Public Higher Education
4-80 Summary of the Second Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Faculty Credit-Hour Study for Fiscal 1979
5-80 Three-Year follow-up of the Winter 1977 entering class at GSU (numbered 5-80)
6-80 Governors State University Organization Handbook (2nd Ed.)
7-80 A Study of Adult Learners in the South Suburban Chicago Metropolitan Area.

MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS:
1. Summary of Research and Innovation Retreat December 1973
2. An Assessment of Governors State University - The Macro Model NO DATE
3. An Assessment of Governors State University - The Macro Model - Abstract Draft Three 6/8/72
4. A Summary Report to the President: The Research and Innovation Wing Mission NO DATE
5. Research and Innovation Proposal Nov. 1977
6. Publicity Leaflet About Orientation to University - Planning Model Conference Sept. 15, 1977

DISPOSITION:

ACCESSIONED BY: Elaine Date DATE: February 1984
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED __________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ___________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) 21

FROM (DEPT.) Research and Innovation PERSON ___________________

QUANTITY ___________________ FROM ___________ TO __________________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)
1. GSU-R & I Wing Appeal Committee
2. GSU-R & I Organization
3. R & I Wing Orientation Session 1975 Notes and Documents
4. R & I Wing Meeting
5. R & I Macro Model
6. R & I Advisory Committee
7. Office of Research and Innovation
8. R & I Miscellaneous

DISPOSITION box 50.1

ACCESSIONED BY ___________________ DATE __________________
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED ________________________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE 30

SERIES NUMBER(S) __________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Institutional Research & Planning PERSON _________________________________

QUANTITY __________________ FROM ______ TO ______

* Formerly R & I

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1. Environmental Condition Statement April, 1980

2. " " " February, 1979


4. " " " September, 1981

5. Technical Plan 1979-1983 v. 1tr of transmittal dated 7/7/77


DISPOSITION Box 212

ACCESSIONED BY ___________________________ DATE ____________
ACCESSION NUMBER ____________________________ DATE RECEIVED Prior to June 1984

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ________________________________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) _______________________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) ________________________________________ PERSON

QUANTITY ______________________________________ FROM ______ TO ______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Indeapendant Study Guides

- a) African Civilizations
- b) Alcoholism: Study of Addiction
- c) Environmental Science
- d) Urban Dynamics SOC 530
- e) Urban Dynamics SHLD 6950
- f) Women in American History
- g) Writing Principles

A&P Report

No. 2-84 Fiscal 1983 Instructional Costs at GSU and their relationships to Illinois Public Higher Education.

DISPOSITION

285

ACCESSIONED BY Elaine Bate ___________________________ DATE June 1984
ACCESSION NUMBER ______________________ DATE RECEIVED Prior to June 1984

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25 __________________________________________

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ________________________________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) _______________________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) __________________________________ PERSON __________________

QUANTITY ___________________ FROM_______ TO__________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1) a) Annual Evaluation of the University Planning Process
   - b) Fiscal 1983 IBHE Discipline Cost Study

2) a) GSU Resource Allocation Management Plan FY 1984-FY 1988
   Requirements. October 1983

3 & 4) Statistics - enrollment

5) Interoffice memos

6) University Planning Manual 1982

7) University Planning Manual 1983

8) Clientele and Programmatic Issues

DISPOSITION

286

ACCESSIONED BY Elaine Bate ______________________ DATE June 1984 __________
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED 08/10/1994

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25 ________________________________

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ________________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) ____________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration and Planning PERSON Virginia L. Piucci

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

- a. GSU Tenth Anniversary Budget; Founders Day; 1979
- b. GSU Tenth Anniversary Essay Contest.
- c. GSU Tenth Anniversary Seating; Line of March; Work Orders.
- d. GSU Tenth Anniversary Resolutions.
- e. GSU Tenth Anniversary President's Script; Programs
- f. GSU Tenth Anniversary Activities.
- g. GSU Tenth Anniversary Invitation List.
- h. GSU Tenth Anniversary Letters not Attending.

DISPOSITION

Box 331.0

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 08/94
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER __________________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ____________________________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) ________________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virginia L. Piucci

QUANTITY __________________________________ FROM __________ TO __________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1. Commencement & Inauguration, June 25, 1972 and First President's Speech.
2. First President's letters - 1972 Commencement.
3. Dr. Jerme M. Sachs, President of Northeastern Illinois University
   Commencement Speech.
5. GSU Commencement, 1974.
8. GSU Commencement 1977, Brunch Guest List; Requisition; Graduation Statistics.
10. GSU Commencement 1977, Participants; Honorary Degree Nominee; Photographs of Leo & Piucci with honorary degree nominees.
11. GSU Commencement 1977, Programs; President's Script; Platform Seating.
12. GSU Commencement 1977, Nominees: George J. Chlebicki; Letter from Leo, President.

DISPOSITION

Box # 331.1

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 08-31-94
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE ________________________________

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ________________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) _______________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration and Planning PERSON Virginiio L. Piucci

QUANTITY ___________________ FROM ______ TO ______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU Commencement 1977; Honorary Doctorate.
1 b. GSU Commencement 1977; Honorary Doctorate.
2 a. GSU Commencement 1978; Brunch Guest List.
2 b. GSU Commencement 1978;
2 c. GSU Commencement 1978; Honorary Doctorate.
2 d. GSU Commencement 1978; General and Programs.
2 e. GSU Commencement 1978; President's Script; Platform Seating.
2 f. GSU Commencement 1978; Honorary Doctorate Diplomas and Citations Honorary Doctorate Degree.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.2

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 08-26-94
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE __________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) __________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration and Planning PERSON Virginia L. Piucci

QUANTITY __________________________ FROM ______ TO ______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1979 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate Degrees; Diplomas.
1 b. GSU 1979 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate Degrees; Diplomas.
1 c. GSU 1979 Commencement; President's Script; Brunch Guest List; Letters; Platform Seating.
2 a. GSU 1980 Commencement; Anwar Sadat Letters.
2 b. GSU 1980 Commencement; GSU President’s Script; Brunch Guest List; Seating.
2 c. GSU 1980 Commencement; GSU BOG B.A. List; GSU HLD M.S. List; Programs; Memos.
2 d. GSU 1980 Commencement; Honorary Degree Nominees; Biography.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.3

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 08-26-94
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ___________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) ___________________________

FROM Administration & Planning PERSON Virginio L. Piucci

QUANTITY ___________________________ FROM ______ TO ______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1980 Commencement Honorary Nominees's Biography and Honorary Degree.

2 a. GSU 1981 Commencement Honorary Nominees's Biography and Honorary Degree.

2 b. GSU 1981 Commencement Honorary Nominees's Biography and Honorary Degree.

2 c. GSU 1981 Commencement Honorary Nominees' Biography and Honorary Degree.

2 d. GSU 1981 Commencement Honorary Degrees.

2 e. GSU 1981 Commencement Programs; President's Script; Seating.

DISPOSITION

Box # 331.4

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 08-31-94
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER __________________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE __________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) __________________________

FROM DEPT. Administration & Planning PERSON Virginiio L. Piucci

QUANTITY __________________ FROM _______ TO _______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1982 Commencement, Programs; Brunch Guest List; President's Script; Participants list; YMCA activities; Cards.

1 b. GSU 1982 Commencement, Brunch Guest List; Caps and Gowns Rentals; Requisitions; Commencement Marshals.

1 c. GSU 1982 Commencement, Honorary Doctorate Committee; Nominees Resumes; Marshals for Ceremonies.

1 d. GSU 1982 Commencement, Recommendations for Doctorates, Resumes.

1 e. GSU 1982 Commencement, Vice Pres. Piucci's letters to churches.

2 a. BOG of State Colleges & Universities - systemwide committee on Faculty development plan.

3 a. GSU 1983 Commencement, Honorary Doctorate; letters, Recommendations; Foundation Board.

3 b. GSU 1983 Commencement, President's Script; Brunch Guest List; Programs; Nominees List; Cards.

DISPOSITION

Box # 331.5

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 08-30-94
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ____________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) ___________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virginio L. Piucci

QUANTITY ___________________________ FROM ________ TO ________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1. a. GSU 1984 Honorary Doctorate Nominees; Recommendation letters from Leo.
   1 b. GSU 1984 Honorary Degree; Nominees' Biography; Invitation letters from Piucci; Recommendation letters.
   1 c. GSU 1984 Commencement; Programs; Marshals List; Brunch Guest List.
   1 d. GSU 1984 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate Degree; Invitation Letters.
   2 a. GSU 1985 Commencement; Nominees' letters and Biography.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.6

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 08-31-94
ACCESSION NUMBER __________________ DATE RECEIVED 1996

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE Administration and Planning

SERIES NUMBER(S) _______________________________________

FROM (DEPT.): ___________________ PERSON: ________________

QUANTITY ______________________ FROM __________ TO __________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1. Audio tapes relating to the planning from Leo Goodman, CA, 1996;
2. State of the State Message to the Honorable members of the 84th Illinois General Assembly by Governor James R. Thompson, 1985;
3. Research reports - Student evaluation of Instruction 1975 - 1976;
5. Institutional research report 1976 - 1977;
8. GSU Budget planning process, 1983;
9. GSU environmental condition statement for the planning period FY1985-1988;
10. Audio tapes about academic convocation, 1980, Questions and Answers from Fred Jacobs, Harvard and with Panels Purdy, Bernd, Stelnicki; (OVER)

DISPOSITION Box 472

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 01 - 18 - 97
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER __________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE __________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) __________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning

PERSON Virginio L. Piucci

QUANTITY __________________ FROM __________ TO __________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1. a. GSU 1985 Commencement Honorary Doctorate Nominees; Recommendation Letters; Activities; Brunch Guest List.

1 b. GSU 1985 Commencement; Letters from Piucci to churches; Participants from Faculty; Photos and letters from Studio; Programs.

1 c. GSU 1985 Commencement; President's Scripts; Seatings Arrangement.

2 a. GSU 1986 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate Nominees; Programs.

2 b. GSU 1986 Commencement; Doctorate Nominees' Biography; Recommendations.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.7

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 09-94
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE

SERIES NUMBER(S) ___________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virginia L. Piucci

QUANTITY ___________________________ FROM ________ TO ________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1986 Commencement; Admissions & Records; Brunch; Clergy; GSU Alumni Association; Board of Directors; Marshals List; Budget.

1 b. GSU 1986 Commencement; Programs; President Leo's Script; Seating List.

2 a. GSU 1987 Commencement; President's Script; Invitation Letter to Mayor of Los Angeles; Honorary Doctorate Degrees.

2 b. GSU 1987 Commencement; Activities; Brunch Response; Letters to Churches; Participants List; Invitation Letters from Piucci.

2 c. GSU 1987 Commencement; Marshals; Programs; Pictures from the Ceremony; President's Script.

2 d. GSU 1987 Commencement; Physical Plant Service Requisition; Students Speakers.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.8

ACCESSIONED BY YING LTANG DATE 09-94
ACCESSION NUMBER _________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE

SERIES NUMBER(S)

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virginia L. Piucci

QUANTITY ______________________ FROM______ TO______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1988 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate Degree.
1 b. GSU 1988 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate Degree; Nominees' Biography & Pictures.
1 c. GSU 1988 Commencement Honorary Doctorate Biography of Nominees.
1 d. GSU 1988 Commencement; President's Script; Brunch Response; Biography.
1 e. GSU 1988 Commencement; Marshals; Programs; Chappell Studio, Inc.
1 f. GSU 1988 Commencement; Physical Plant Service Requisition; Student's Speakers; Activities; Ushers.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.9

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 09-94
ACCESSION NUMBER ____________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) ____________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virginia L. Piucci

QUANTITY ___________________ FROM______ TO______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1989 Commencement; Brunch Guest List; Letters from Piucci to Churches; Leo's Script.

1 b. GSU 1989 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate List; Nominees' Biography.

1 c. GSU 1989 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate Degree Biography - K. Fanning; Colin L. Powell.

1 d. GSU 1989 Commencement; Caps & Gowns; Marshals; Honorary Doctorate Recommendations.

1 e. GSU 1989 Commencement; Programs.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.10

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 09-94
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) ______________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virginio L. Piucci

QUANTITY ________________________________ FROM_____ TO_____  

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1990 Commencement; Programs; Script; Marshals & Brunch; Activities.
1 b. GSU 1990 Commencement; Invitation Letters and Responses; Letters to Colin Powell.
1 c. GSU 1990 Commencement; Nominees' Biography; Honorary Doctorate Recommendations.
1 d. GSU 1990 Commencement; Martin Center College - History; Curriculum; Accreditation; Studio: Chappell Studio-letters and photos from the ceremony.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.11

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 09-94
ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE

SERIES NUMBER(S)

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virginoi L. Piucci

QUANTITY __________________ FROM ______ TO ________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1991 Commencement; Script; Brunch Guest List and Marshals; Caps and Gowns; Nomination Form Commencement Speakers; Platform Seating.

1 b. GSU 1991 Commencement; Programs; Commencement Schedule.

1 c. GSU 1991 Commencement; GSU Foundation - Business Addresses & Phone Numbers; Alumni Association - Board of Directors; Senators' Addresses & Phone Numbers.

1 d. GSU 1991 Commencement; Honorary Doctorate Degree; Biography & Photos of Dr. Warren Bennis & Dr. Randall Forsberg.

1 e. GSU 1991 Commencement; Activities; Invitation Letters from Piucci to Bishop and Nominees, to Dr. Hugh Rank & Reverend Anita R. Hatcher.

1 f. GSU 1991 Commencement; Work Order from PPO; Studio - Chappell Inc.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.12

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 09-94
ACCESSION NUMBER __________________________ DATE RECEIVED: 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE

SERIES NUMBER(S)

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virgilio L. Piucci

QUANTITY __________________ FROM ________ TO ________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 a. GSU 1992 Commencement Programs; Script; Marshals; GSU Alumni Association - Board of Directors; GSU Foundation - Business Addresses & Phone Numbers; Brunch Guest List; Commencement Ceremony Speakers - Ms. Lisa Ware; Robbin Rietveld; Caps and Gowns; Check lists for Friday & Sunday;

1 b. Biography of Honorary Doctorate Degree Candidates for 1992-1993 Commencements; Biography of James R. Thompson from Illinois; Nicholas J. Bua - Attorney and U.S. District Judge; And letters to them and from them.

1 c. GSU 1992 Commencement Honorary Doctorate Degree Invitation Letters and Responses from the following nominees:
   1. Gertrude Himmelfarb;
   2. Thomas Layzell, chancellor
   3. Pat Schroeder, Congresswoman, 102nd Congress;
   4. Sara Lawrence Lightfoot;
   5. Irving B. Harris, Chairman of the Board of the Harris' Foundation;
   6. Kurt Schmoke, Mayor
   7. Reverend Walter McNeal, Sr;
   8. Rev. Earl Ferguson; Rabbi Minard Klein.


DISPOSITION Box # 331.13

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 09-94
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED 08-94

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE _________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) ________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON Virgínio L. Piucci

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

2 a. GSU 1993 Commencement; Programs; Script; Schedule for Commencement 1993 Commencement and Inaugural from Paula Wolff; Graduation and Inaugural and forms from Rhode Island College, Oct. 1986;

2 b. GSU 1993 Commencement; Invitation Letters from Paula Wolff to:
   1. Dr. Donald S. Spencer;
   2. Dr. Gordon H. Lamb, President of Northeastern Illinois University;
   3. Dr. David Jorns, President of Eastern Illinois University;
   4. Dr. Dolores E. Cross, President of Chicago State University;

   Invitation Letter from Virgínio L. Piucci to:

   Dr. Sara Kawrénce Lightfoot, Professor of Harvard University.

   Speakers for the GSU 1993 Commencement; Marshals; Caps and Gowns for Graduates & List; Letters from Chappell Studio, Inc.

2 c. Biography of Honorary Doctorates:

   1. Patricia Schroeder - U.S. Rep. from Colorado;
   2. Kurt Schmoke - Mayor of Baltimore, Md.

DISPOSITION Box # 331.13

ACCESSIONED BY YING LIANG DATE 09-94
DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)


(2). Photos from 1978 GSU faculty and staff members in different years.

(3). Photos from 1978 GSU Community Service.

(4). Photos from South Cook County World Affairs, 1978. (94-97 Commencement see Box 470)}
DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

(2). Congruency Review and Draft Update of GSU Goals and Objectives, 1985;
(3). GSU Educational Planning Guidelines, 1970;

DISPOSITION Box 469

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 11 - 20 - 96
5. Final Winter 1986 Faculty Load and Enrollement Statistics;
6. The Fiscal 1985 IBHE Faculty Credit - Hours Study;

DISPOSITION

Box 468

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 11 - 14 - 96
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ______________________ DATE RECEIVED ______________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) __________________________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Institution of Administration & Planning PERSON ________________

QUANTITY __________________ FROM _____ TO _____

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1-75 Module Enrollment Analysis Fall Trimester 1975 - Research and Evaluation;
9-79 Planning Assumption for GSU 1978 - 1979
5-80 Three-year Follow-up of the Winter 1977
7-80 A Study of Adult Learners in the South Suburban Chicago Metropolitan Area
1-81 Environmental Condition Statement 1982 - 1987
4-81 GSU Organization Book
1-82 Environmental condition Statement for the planning period FY 1983-1988
4-82 GSU Economic Impact Study 1980-1981
6-82 Summary of the ninth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Date Book on Illinois Higher Education.
1-83 Environmental Condition Statement for the planning Period FY 1984-1987
2-83 Fiscal 1982 Instructional Costs at GSU and Their Relationships to Illinois Public Higher Education
3-83 Summary of the seventh Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Program Major Cost Study for Fiscal 1982

(Turn to the back)

DISPOSITION Box #356

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 08 - 16-95
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER __________________________ DATE RECEIVED____________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25 ____________________________________________

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X ____________________________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) ____________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Institution of Administration & Planning PERSON __________________________

QUANTITY ____________________________________________ FROM 1986 TO 1987

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1 - 86 Environmental Condition Statement for the Planning Period FY 1987 - FY 1990;
2 - 86 Summary of the Eighth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Faculty Credit - Hour Study for FY1985;
3 - 86 FY 1985 Instructional Costs at GSU and Their Relationships to Illinois Public Higher Education;
4 - 86 Summary of the Tenth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Program Major Cost Study for FY 1985;
6 - 86 Summary of the Thirteenth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Data Book on Illinois Higher Education;

2 - 84 GSU Fiscal Year 1983 Instructional Costs and Their Relationships to Illinois Public Higher Education;
3 - 84 Summary of the Sixth Annual Illinois Board of Higher Education Faculty Credit-hour Study for F Y 1983;
4 - 84 5 - 84 (Turn over)

DISPOSITION Box #357

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang __________________________ DATE 08 - 04 - 95
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED ___________________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25 ___________________________________________________________

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE _______________________________________________________________

SERIES NUMBER(S) _______________________________________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Institution of Administration & Planning  PERSON __________________________________

QUANTITY __________________________ FROM _______ TO _______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

GSU Budget Review
University Scientific Review 1982 - 1983
First Quarter 1985-86 Budget Review
Second Quarter 1985-86 Budget Review
GSU Third Quarter 1983-84 Budget Review

University Statistical Abstract 1982;
University Planning Manual FY1989
Internal Budget (See No. 34)

DISPOSITION  Box #359

ACCESSIONED BY  Ying Liang  DATE 08 - 16 - 95
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________ DATE RECEIVED ___________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) __________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Institution of Administration & Planning

PERSON __________________________

QUANTITY __________________ FROM ______ TO ______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

GSU University Statistical Abstract 1980-1983

DISPOSITION Box #359.0

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 08-16-95
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ___________________________ DATE RECEIVED ___________________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) ___________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Institution of Administration & Planning

PERSON ___________________________

QUANTITY ___________________________ FROM _______ TO _______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

GSU Statistical Abstract

1984 - 85

DISPOSITION Box #359.1

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang ___________________________ DATE 08-16-95
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accession Record Sheet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACCESSION NUMBER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SERIES NUMBER(S)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FROM (DEPT.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PERSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QUANTITY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DISPOSITION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACCESSIONED BY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DATE</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCESSION NUMBER _______________________ DATE RECEIVED ____________________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE Administration & Planning

SERIES NUMBER(S) ________________________________________________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Central Duplicating PERSON __________________________

QUANTITY __________________________ FROM ________ TO ________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

Budget Committee Meetings Memos; Inter-Office Memos 81-89

DISPOSITION Box 471

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang ______________________________ DATE 11 - 20 - 96
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER __________________________ DATE RECEIVED __________________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) __________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Institutional Research and Planning PERSON __________________________

QUANTITY __________________________ FROM ______ TO ______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1. Resource Allocation and Management Program 1975 - 80 (Sept. 10, 73)
3. Operating Appropriations Request 1978-79 and Multi-Year Budget 1979 - 83
4. GSU Technical Plan 1979 - 1983

DISPOSITION Box #360

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 08-16-95
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER __________________________ DATE RECEIVED ______________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE X

SERIES NUMBER(S) ____________________________

FROM (DEPT.) Institutional Research and Planning

PERSON ________________________________

QUANTITY __________________________ FROM ______ TO ______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1. INter-Office Memorandum 1984 - 1989 (including Resume of New candidates for library Dir
2. Resource Allocation and Management Program - Multi-Year Budget 1976' - 80 (Sept. 9, 74)
3. Geographic Origins of the Fall 1984 Student Body

DISPOSITION Box #361

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 08 - 16 - 95
DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)


   Memos to University Community; Faculty; Staff; Students;
   Graduate students; President of GSU; and all unit heads;

2. FY1986-FY1991 Operational Planning Process Unit Program and Budget Statement;
ACCESSION NUMBER 25 DATE RECEIVED
RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE
SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE
SERIES NUMBER(S)
FROM (DEPT.) Central Duplicating PERSON Administration & Planning
QUANTITY FROM TO

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

University Strategic Goals and Objective, Fy 1991;
Operational Plan AY1989-90 through AY1991-92; Annual Staff Salaries, March 1975;
University Planning Manual FY1992; Discipline Profiles based on I.B.H.E. Cost Studies;
FYs 1982 through 1989; amd through 1991; Program Reviews, Inputs, and Outcomes by
Dr. Peter T. Ewell, Planning and Review Conference GSU, 1983; Planning in Higher
Education Institutions by Jay V. Kahn and Virginio L. Piucci, 1985;
Interoffice Memorandum: Final Fall 1990 Faculty Load and Enrollment Statistics;
Fall 1990 BOG/BHE Enrollment Report Package; Fall Headcount Enrollments by Ethnic
Group, Gender, and Location, 1989, 91, 92; Geographic Residence of the Fall 1991;
Student Body; Spring/Summer 1991, Fall 1992 and Winter 1993, 1994 BGU/BHE Enrollment
Report Package Instructions for the Completion of the Faculty Activity Analysis
form for Fall, 90.

DISPOSITION Box 427

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE March 13, 1996
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER __________________________ DATE RECEIVED __________________________

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE

SERIES NUMBER(S)

FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning PERSON _________________________________

QUANTITY 1 box FROM 1982, TO 1991-1993

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1982-1983 Academic Program Review Summaries to the BOG, AD HOC;
Committee on Contingency Planning, 1983; Annual Evaluation of the University Planning Process;
Mission of University Planning Committee, 1982; Committee Recommendation University Goals;
Resource Issues for the Environmental Condition Statement, 1982;
Congruency Report on the 1982-83;
Planning Process, Nonacademic Program Request, 1989;
Planning Issues FY1988-FY1992;

Interoffice Memorandum from Institutional Research to Paula Wolff, Piucci, Dodd, Collins, Lubinsky, Oden, Zalewski, etc.

Planning in Higher Education Institutions by Virgilio L. Piucci and Jay V. Kahn;

DISPOSITION Box 430

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE April 11, 1996
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER ______________________ DATE RECEIVED 1996

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE Administration and Planning

SERIES NUMBER(S) ______________________

FROM (DEPT.) Central Duplicating/Leo Goodman, CA PERSON c/o Marie Turk

QUANTITY Audio tapes from Leo ______________ FROM ______ TO ______

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

1. Audio tapes relating to the planning from Leo Goodman, CA, 1996;

2. State of the State Message to the Honorable members of the 84th Illinois General Assembly by Governor James R. Thompson, 1985;

3. Research reports - Student evaluation of Instruction 1975 - 1976;


5. Institutional research report 1976 - 1977;


8. GSU Budget planning process, 1983;

9. GSU environmental condition statement for the planning period FY1985-1988;

10. Audio tapes about academic convocation, 1980, Questions and Answers from Fred Jacobs, Harvard and with Panels Purdy, Bernd, Stelnicki; (OVER)

DISPOSITION Box 472

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE 01 - 18 - 97
ACCESSION NUMBER ____________________________ DATE RECEIVED __________________________
RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE 25 ________________________________
SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE ______________________________________ 
SERIES NUMBER(S) __________________________________________
FROM (DEPT.) Administration & Planning ____________________________
PERSON ______________________________________________________
QUANTITY ______________________________________________________
FROM _______ TO _________

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

2. Institute for Public Policy & Administration, 1978-1 and 2;
4. Research Evaluation Report #1-75; #4-80; #5-77; #16-76; #1-84; 1976; #4-81; #4-77; #7-77.
5. Academic Program Review Schedule, 1988-19993;
6. GSU Educational Planning Guidelines, 1970;

DISPOSITION Box 544

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE May 8, 1997
THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Accession Record Sheet

ACCESSION NUMBER 25
DATE RECEIVED

RECORD GROUP NUMBER-TITLE

SUB-GROUP LETTER-TITLE

SERIES NUMBER(S)

FROM (DEPT.) Administration and Planning
PERSON

QUANTITY FROM TO

DESCRIPTION (Subjects and periods covered, completeness, file arrangement, and restrictions)

7. University Planning Committee minutes, 1981;
   including remarks from President Paul Wolff;
   Dr. Sven Groennings, Provost, & Jon Carlson,
   Professor of Counseling.

DISPOSITION Box 569

ACCESSIONED BY Ying Liang DATE July 9, 1997